
OPEN 8 A.M.Sozodont
Paste,

Powder or
Lipid,
15c |

CLOSE 5 P.M. |$U5 2-
3-Pipe
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REBUILDING SALE
Bargains That Will Create Enthusiasm Ioffiorrow=
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18c to25c ColoredWash Goods,12&c
I8c Irish Ljimettes,

ny2c.
This is without doubt one of the

prettiest sheer fabrics on the mar¬

ket for s.immer dresses; fine linen-
thread finish; printed on white
grounds, in a large variety of pretty,
neat designs and bor- ^
dered elTects for cool
summer dresses. Yard.

118c Fast BJack Mercsr=
ized BatSste, H2%c.

28 inches wide and permanent lus¬
ter; positively the best value offer¬
ed for a long time. Once before we
had a sale of the above fabric, and
we could hardly accommodate the
crowds. Only 50 pieces, so we would
advise you to pur¬
chase early. 18c value.
Rebuilding Sale price.. 1256c

Colored Ramie Suiting
and CaniHomi CEoth and

34 inches wide, in all the leading
shades, including white and blac-k.
These fabrics are very popular for
skirts, one and two piece suits. Tour
choice of values up to
25c yard. Rebuilding
Sale price

WwX^"XK«X"XK"X"^>X"X"XK»XKMXKMX"X~XrXHX"X'*XwXwX,,<»X,,X,,X,,!,,X"XMX"XMX,,X«,XwXw!">
50c f 39c White f 51.00 27-inch I $2.00 & $2.25 |

Lisle Gloves,? Ffemch ? Ennibroidleiry
.%

:9c Y

Two-clasp Milanese Lisle
Gloves, in mode, tan, gray,
black and white. Regu¬
lar 50c value, /^.rs
Rebuilding Sale J)\U?(C
price, pair ^

Piques,
2Bc yd.

r»0 pieces. 28 inches wide,
superior, fine grade and
soft finish, in the most
popular welt for skirts
and suits.
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Flouncing,
59c

27-inch Flouncing, on
fine batiste and swiss, in
open and closed works.
Regular $1.00
value. Special,
yard
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4S=inch
Flomincin^s,
$11.25 yd,
Closing out a beautiful

lot of 45-inch Fine Ba¬
tiste and Swiss Flounc¬
ing that sold regularly
for $2.00 and
$2.25. Spe¬
cial, yard $1.25

$1.25 and $1.48 Slip¬
over Gowns . . .

97c
Slip-over Gowns, made of excellent quality nainsook and crepe;

trimmed with lace, embroddery, beading and ribbon; regularly $1.25
and $1.48. Special 97c
Short Skirts, made of good cam¬

bric; 6-inch ruffle of fine tucks and
hemstitched hem: lengths
29 to 31; regularly 2ik*.
Rebuilding Sale price
Combination Suits, Drawers and

Covers; made of excellent quality
nainsook; beautifully trimmed with
fine lace, embroidery, ribbon and
beading; sizes 36 to 42.
regularly $2.68. Re¬
building Sale price $1.98

Corset Covers, made of good qual¬
ity cambric and nainsook; trimmed
with rows of lace, embroidery, bead¬
ing and ribbon; sizes 36 to e=>

44; regularly 29c to 35c.
Rebuilding Sale price

' Gowns made of fine quality nain¬
sook; several styles; low neck and
short sleeves; trimmed with lace,
embroidery and ribbon;
sizes 14 to 17; regularly q
$1.25 to $1.48. Rebuilding
Sale price
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Ladies' $11.50
Pore Silk Hose,

95c
Ladies' Pure Silk Hose; double

lisle sole. high spliced heel;
double garter tops. Reg- /r>
ular ?1.50 Silk Hose for
tomorrow at
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?5e Silk lace Yells,
50c

Silk Lace Veils. 1*~
long, in black, navy and
worth 75 c apiece. Re¬
building Sale price,
apiece

yards
white;

gOc
10c and 12^c
Torchon Lace, ,Odds& Ends in Infants' Wear

y
Y

y
V 4c

Greatly Reduced la tie Rebuilding Sale
4c

10c and 12%c Torchon Lace,
.> with insertion to match; in all

desirable widths and pat¬
terns. "Rebuilding Sale

Odds and ends in Children's White Dresses and Rompers from _ Y price, yard=
50c to $1.00; 2 to 4 years. Rebuilding Sale price oj)cj)C ?^X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~> j

Babies' Short Dresses, made of fine 89c Gingham
quality nainsook; square yoke of
fine tucks and embroidery; Af=J X
6 months to 2 years. Re- j £

Children's Hats in fancy straw and
and white mull, neatly trimmed with
satin ribbon; 3 and 4
years; regularly $2.98
and $3.68. Rebuilding
Sale price
Odds and ends in Babies' Mull

Caps. French effects, trimmed with
lace, embroidery and rib¬
bon; regularly $1.25 and
$1.50. Rebuilding Sale price

$1.68

i*i

building Sale price.

Children's Petticoats, made of good
quality cambric; ruffle trimmed with
lace insertion and edge;
regularly 59c. Rebuilding
Sale price ..

i
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Petticoats,
69c

Splendid quality gingham, in
neat stripes of blue and white;
tailored flounce, with tucks;
lengths. 38 to 42; regu- v£/n\
lar size only. For one (Q)>s'(^
day. Special

XK~X~X"XmX"X"X*?XMXK~X~X~iMX~X*»XMX,*X*»X"}

1 29c & 35c
i$2.00 Shirt

Waist Box,
89c

$2.00 Shirt Waist Box.
covered with 35c cretonne
or English taffeta; size
25% in. long by 22 in.
wide, 22 in. high;
light and dark Q(f>_colorings. For ©VC
tomorrow, each
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RIBBONS,
H 9c ydc
Special sale of Fine

Grade Ribbons, taffetas,
satins and Fancy Novelty
effects; all shades. Values
worth up to 29c /\

and 35c a yard. II
Sale price, yard 44

18-in. All=Qver |
Shadow Lace,

45c ydo
All-over Shadow Lace,

in white and cream; 18
inches wide; pretty pat-
terng; also in this lot you
will find some Silk Em¬
broidered Nets worth up to

45c
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39c SiSk
Shadow Veiling,

c yd
$1.25 yard. Re¬
building
price.

Sale

y
y
y
YJt

We have a big assort¬
ment of White Silk
Shadow Veiling; regular
width and pretty pat¬
terns. This veil¬
ing is worth 39c.
yard. Rebuild¬
ing Sale price. 25c

«X»»X~X~X~X'.X~X-X~X**X~X**X,*X**>.X~X~X"X"X~X~X'**X~X**X**X~X.X^X^X^X^X*?X~X~X,*XK**X**X"X

2=1F®ot Crex ^4 ®(R) I 65c Sheets, 39c
amidOsflltox lr\llll^'S o oo

O ^ % 50j3ozen Defender Brand Sheets,

9x12 Deltox Prairie tira*a Run*.Plain green, ^green with a /Tnq
woven border, striped, brown, blue and red; the closest woven >^0

In $7.45. 12x15-ft. in $12.0,'.. .>
and best wearing grass floor covering made

6x0-ft. tm 92.9S. 8xl0-ft. Is $4.29. 9xl5-ft

$32.50 9xl2=foot
Sanford Axmimister
Rugs .....

Seven different designs; light and dark orientals, in rich combinations of
tan, green, red, brown and olive; the heaviest floor covering d Q / p
of the kind made. In this lot we Include" choice of any 8 ft.
In. by l'> ft. 6 in. Axminster Rug in the house ^
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$118.6

5f> dozen Defender Brand Sheets,
size 76x90, that were slightly mussed,
made of heavy linen-finish' cotton,
with patent welded seam,
which makes them strong "5and durable; regular
65c values

$.XMX**X~X~X*.X*,X~X"X~X~X~X~"!
£ 115c White Percale,
f 11 ©c
? ?

A 36 inches wide, fine grade and
finish for waists, dresses and
middy

* buildingX
blouses

Sale
Re¬

price, 10c

$50 & $45 9xl2=foot
Seamless Rugs . . .

Artloon Seamless Wilton arid Hartford Worsted Wilton Rugs.eight dif¬
ferent designs.in all-overs and oriental medallions.only i=j
one of a style.handsome effects for parlors, dining rooms.
bedrooms and dens ^

yard
!|!x**x».x~x~x~x~x~x~x~>?x-x-xl
% 50c White French Crepe,
±y
y
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29c
40 inches wide; nice, fine quali¬

ty and wrelght for waists and
dresses and under¬
wear; requires no iron¬
ing

INSANE PATIENT TAKEN
i TO ASYLUM IN PINE BOX
Was a Prisoner in Chains, at
1 Parents' Home, for

Twenty Years.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., July 16..A prison¬
er In chains for twenty years, with hia
parents as his jailors. Is said to be the
strange experience of an Insane man who
was received as a patient at the Dixmont
Asylum here Monday night from Indiana,
Pa.
While the authorities of the asylum will

not divulge the man's name, they admit
that he was shipped to them In a rough
pine box from his home in Indiana county.
The patient was accompanied by a county
official and physicians.

$

Besembled Wild Animal.
When removed from the box, it is said,

the man. who was bound with ropes, -w^s
almost exhausted. Dr. H. A. Hutchin-
.»on, superintendent of the. asylum, says
t.'iat the strange appearance of the de¬

mented man m&do it almost impossible to
tell his age. His hair and beard were
more than a foot long; be wore no cloth¬
ing and resembled a wild animal more
than a human.
According to the story related to Dr.

Hutchinson by the county official and
physician accompanying the patient, the
unknown man has been insane twenty
years. His condition was kept a secret
by his parents, who feared if it became
known their son might be taken away
from them. The father, clinging to the
hope that his son might regain his mental
balance, but compelled to protect his fam¬
ily. it is alleg«d. shackled the son with
chains and fastened him securely to the
wall of a.room in an obscure portion of
the house.

Secret Carefully Guarded.
In that room, it is claimed, the youth

grew to manhood. ,
The secret was care¬

fully guarded by every member of the
family, and did not leak out until a day
or two a«o. when the father died. As
soon as the county authorities learned the
state of affairs they took charge of the
demented man. The emergency of caring
for a demented person has rarely arisen
In Indiana county, and the commission¬
ers. it is alleged, were in a quandary as
to how they would take their charge to
the asylum. The only method known to
them, it Is claimed, was the method in
vogue fifty years ago.shipment in a pine
t*ox. This is the explanation given, it is
stated, for the queer manner in which thedemented man was brought to the
asylum!

"STILL, SMALL VOICE."

Federal Treasury Slightly Increases
Jts Conscience Fund.

The still, small voice of conscience,
pleading with Americans who in various
ways had defrauded the United States
government, brought to the federal treas¬
ury during the fiscal year of 1912, just
closed, a total of $6,514.
This amount came from several hundred

people, the Identity of, all unknown, and
made an aggregate of $431,801 thus paid
into the Treasury. While it is popularly
supposed that these contributions are

placed in a separate fund, or what is
familiarly known as the "conscience
fund of the Treasury and expended the
arcount piling up In the vaults of tha
government. As the money is received
it is immediately covered into the general
fund of the treasury and expended the
same as other receipts.
The conscience contributions range

from a few cents to thousands of dol¬
lars. The largest received during the fis¬
cal year was $2,000, while the greatest
sum ever received was $35,000, a number
of years ago. The anonymous contribu¬
tions represent payment for customs du¬
ties withheld, undervaluations, the use of
canceled postage stamps and doubtless
an infinite number of other things, known
only to the senders.
The first contribution was received In

1811, the second in 1827. Ever since the
latter year they have been coming in
with increasing frequency.

FIGHT IN THE EAST
Territory Specially Embraced

in the Democratic Plans.

PROGRAM OF GOV. WILSON

Headquarters in New York, Branch
in Chicago.National Committee

Meeting Yesterday.

CHICAGO, July 16..Gov. Woodrow
"Wilson Will make his fight for the
presidency of the United States in the
east. Although no definite announce¬
ment has been made to that effect, it
is practically settled that the general
headquarters for the democratic cam¬

paign will be in New York. Chicago
will have a divisional headquarters.
Just how soon it will be established or
who will be in .charge has not been
determined. Those matters are all to
be agreed upon by William F. Mc-
Combs, who was elected chairman of
the national committee yesterday, and
Gov. Wilson himself.
The whole trend of things done by

the national committee yesterday in¬
dicates that the big fight is to be made
in New York, Massachusetts, Connecti¬
cut, New Jersey and Delaware. The
selection of officers and the picking
of members of the executive commit¬
tee, so far as that has proceeded, cor¬
roborates that view.
The officers designated were only the

chairman, secretary and sergeant-at-
arms. The executive committee is to
be named by Chairman McCombs, and
will consist of not less than nine mem¬
bers, five of whom will be members of
the national committee. Officers al¬
ready chosen are:

List of Those Selected.
Chairman, William McComttfe, New

York; secretary, J. E. Davies, Wisconsin;
sergeant-at-arms, John I. "Martin, St.
Louis.
Mr. McCombs and Mr. Davies were

picked by Gov. Wilson himself, and Col.
Martin has had hjfs job so long that it
seems to go to him as a matter of course.
The members of the executive committee
who have virtually been agreed upon
are: "VVillard Saulsbury, Delaware; R. S.
Hudspeth, New Jersey; Josephus Dan¬
iels, North Carolina; A. Mitchell Palmer,
Pennsylvania; John T. McGraw, West
Virginia, representing the national com¬
mittee; Senator Gore of Oklahoma, Sena¬
tors O'Gorman of New York and Culber¬
son of Texas.
Other members who may he added are

Fred B. Lynch of Minnesota, Thomas
Taggart of Indiana, Hoger C. Sullivan of
Illinois and Martin J. Wade of Iowa.
The additional officers to be chosen are

a treasurer and vice chairman. For the
first place it is now expected that John
D. Crimmins will be named, and William
G. McAdoo is considered almost a cer¬

tainty for the vice chairmanship. They
are both of New York. The heads of the
various standing committees will also be
named by Chairman McCombs.

Believe Victory Is Certain.
The meeting of the committee brought

nearly all the members to Chicago and
the reports made by all wenj that a

democratic victory is certain. From every
state committeemen reported that the
chances are better for democratic suc¬

cess than they have been in a great
many years. The only resolution of gen¬
eral scope offered was by Senator Gore.
It was an invitation to ail the dissatisfied
of all parties to come into the democratic
camp and help elect Wilson.
The resolution reads:
"Resolved, That we gratefully acknowl-]edge our appreciation of the courageous

and patriotic course of many republicans
and independents, including a number of
the most influential leaders and editors,
in declaring their intention to support
the democratic ticket in the pending pres¬
idential election."
The committee left late last night in a

body for Indianapolis, to meet Gov. Mar¬
shall, the nominee for the Vice Presi¬
dency. After that the members will scat¬
ter to their homes, to meet again at the
call of the chairman.

Each State to Be "Assessed."
The first thing members will be asked

to do is to get their campaign contribu¬
tions ready, and each state probably will
be assessed a certain sum.
The discussion that followed the elec¬

tion of officers was mostly concerning the
raising of a campaign fund. Several of
the members were eager to start the
political fight at once, but Mr. Sullivan,
who sat in the meeting as the proxy for
the member from Alaska, brought up the
money question as the most pressing
business.
There will be headquarters to pay for,

and the first thing contracts must be
made for printing and distribution, which
will run to $230,000 very quickly," he told
the members, and advised them to get to
work at that part of the campaign at
once.
"And if you can get a million dollars it

will not be too much," he said, "for run¬
ning a big campaign is an expensive busi¬
ness."

Gore Makes Appeal.
Senator Gore urged all the members of

the committee to raise as much as $1,000
each by the time Gov. Wilson is officially
notified of his nomination, which will be
August 7. That date, incidentally. Is to
mark the real opening of the campaign.
Chairman McCombs, after the meeting,

held many short conferences with old
members of the committee and sought
their advice in the management of the
campaign. Lynch, Sullivan and Taggart
were consulted for the middle west and
they probably will handle the campaign
as far west as the Rockies.
The man behind McCombs In the man¬

agement of the general campaign is to
be the blind man from Oklahoma, Sena¬
tor Gore. He will be the chief adviser.

INVITE THE TWO COLONELS.

Eoosevelt and Bryan May Head Chi¬
cago's Civic Parade.

CHICAGO, July 16..Theodore Roosevelt
and William J. Bryan are to be invited to
ride at the head of Chicago's civic parade
in Seprember. Rev. T. F. Dornblaser,
chairman of the committee in charge, was
instructed to issue the invitations after
it had been suggested at a meeting last
night that the movement for a morally
«leaner city would be greatly augmented
If these men could be induced to lend
their influence toward it.
With Col. Roosevelt and Mr. Bryan for

leaders, the committee believes it will be
easier to attract nation-wide interest in
the project, and they hope in this way to
outdo the demonstration of three years
ago when the late Gen. Frederick Dent
.Grant led the parade.
More than 25,000 men, women and chil¬

dren will march in the parade if the
plans of the committee are carried out.

Drinking Plant Freezes Solid.
BOSTON, July 16..In spite of the com¬

plaints of hot weather in Boston, it was
so cold in one place in the city last night
that a plumber had to be called to thaw
out water pipes. It was at a big clothing
store, which maintains three bubbling
drinking fountains. Some mischief maker
mixed salt with the ice that "covered the
coil and everything froze up.

The body of Rev. W. Sherman Phillips,
who died at Newark, N. J., last Wednes¬
day. was taken to Salisbury, Md., for in¬
terment, and was buTied In Person's cem¬
etery. Rev. Mr. Phillips was secretary of
the Maryland Methodist Protestant Con¬
ference, which position he had held for
years. > ___

Louis P. Shoemaker's Views j
of District Assessment.

*

ATTITUDE OF CONGRESS

Cost of Maintaining Nation's Capi
tal Not Eqnally Proportioned.

Organic Act Ignored.

To the Editor of Tlir Star:
In your editorial of recent idate en¬

titled "The Washington Tax Burden,"
you say "there is no question that
some lack of uniformity exists in the
assessment, but it is not to be accepted
as evidence that the assessors have
failed to assess the taxable property
in the District high enough. If there
is lack of uniformity it is to be cor¬

rected rather by decreasing the over¬

valuations than by increasing the com¬

parative undervaluations.''
Perfect uniformity of assessment

does not prevail in any municipality.
This is simply a weakness of human
nature, and will always exist- Uni¬
formity. nevertheless, should be main¬
tained as nearly as possible.
Some of those In Congress feel

charged with the duty of representing
only the people of the United States
beyond Washington, and fail to recog¬
nize the fact that the taxpayers of
the District of Columbia have no other
person or persons upon whom they can

rely or to whom they can appeal. Sucn
should readily see that the per cap ta
tax of maintaining the Capital c'*y
falls necessarily very heavy upon local
taxpayers, while the remaining popu¬
lation of the country contributes an

exceedingly low portion. The burden
upon about 50,000 local taxpayers
based upon a population of 343,000 is
$26.66 per capita, while that which
falls upon others composing the nation
is but Wz or 6 cents per capita.

Washington an Exception.
It ought to be easy to understand,

though it is apparently difficult for those
who are seeking to relieve the United
States of a proper proportion of the cost

of maintaining our federal capital, that
Washington is and must always be an

exceptional municipality, with improve¬
ments of a federal character, and. con¬

sequently upon a scale of importance.not
thought of elsewhere. The national street
extension plan, covering thousands or
acres beyond the old city limits, approved
and enforced by Congress, is one which
no municipality of this country has &>er
undertaken to duplicate, and yet con¬
gress, without the consent of our people,
and to a great extent over their protest,
established this national plan for,the new
and greater Washington, and particularly
stipulated that no portion of the cos*
thereof should fall upon the federal
Treasury. So it is with many other prepo¬
sitions, national in character, which
Congress does not hesitate to dictate and
impose upon the local taxpayer, yet per¬
sistently refuses to share the cost thereof.
Those who are interested in placing ob¬
ligations upon local taxpayers, and thus
relieving the general government of re¬
sponsibility in connection with the cost
of maintaining its home, should well un¬
derstand that wherever the federal city
might be located federal necessities
would beyond question exist, and that it
is more imj>ortant and necessary to the
United States than it is to the local land¬
owner that Washington should be a
model city, as we are trying to make it.
Some contend that the local landowner

could not get along so well without the
general government, but it can also be
contended that the general government
could not get along very well in Wash¬
ington without the local landowner, un¬
less Congress proposes to establish a na¬
tional reservation and provide for the
entire cost of a well kept city, with all
the necessary requisites, consisting of
public improvements of every character.

Purpose of Taxation.
Those who are interested might also re¬

member that taxation everywhere is
levied for the purpose of meeting legiti¬
mate expenses of the government; that
there is no authority to levy a tax of any
kind for any other purpose, and that
every property owner in the District is
willing to bear his proper proportion of
the cost of such expenses as may be
necessary for the local municipality," but
not for those which belong to the na¬
tion.
The question is, shall Washington be a

national city, gratifying the demands of
the nation" from not only an esthetic
standpoint, but from a standpoint of
practical utility, or shall it be a local
city, having a local municipality, gratify¬
ing only the needs and necessities of those
people who own land and pay taxes here?
Of course, there can be but one answer
to this question, i. e., it is a national
city, the Federal Capital, and should be
maintained as such to a great extent by
the people of the United States.
The compact of 1878 is not founded

upon generosity on the part of Congress,
but upon a condition which existed then,
and still exists to a greater extent, be¬
cause more than SO per cent of the cost
of maintaining Washington is due by the
federal government, based upon its inter¬
est here. The people of the District do
not specify the cost of public improve¬
ments; Congress designates all improve¬
ments that are to be made and stipulates
their cost, whether the people would pre¬
fer others or not, from funds accumulated
by reason of taxation levied, not by the
people of the District, but arbitrarily pre¬
scribed by Congress.
How Taxation Might Be Lowered.
If Congress would withdraw its efTort

to maintain Washington as a federal city
(which, of course, it will not do) the
demand for funds would unquestionably
be much less. If current ordinary and
general improvements, such as are neces¬
sary here from year to year, were paid
for from current revenues, and extra¬
ordinary improvements, such as school-
houses, trunk sewers, great bridges, pub¬
lic parks, all of which are largely for
the benefit of future generations, were
paid for from the proceeds of a long-term
loan, as is the practice of every other
municipality and by every corporation in
the country, taxation could be lowered
and the constantly increasing burden
which is now imposed upon our people
greatly reduced. In other words, if Con¬
gress would apply business principles,
well understood and enforced everywhere
else, to the District of Columbia there
would be no necessity for any such taxa¬
tion as is now imposed upon our people.
The question ought to be: How low

can we make the tax burden, consistent
with the cost of necessary improvements?
But it seems to be the effort of certain
members of Congress to see how much
of a burden can be imposed. When the
compact of 1878 was mad? the relation-
ship between the District of Columbia
and the general government was thor¬
oughly Investigated and understood by
men capable of understanding it. No
Congress since during all these years has
repealed this organic act. Yet Congress
has willfully violated its provisions and
now neglects to take into consideration
the fact that the United States govern¬
ment has greatly increased its holdings
here by acquiring large tracts of land,
the value of which exceeds several mil¬
lions of dollars, thus materially reducing
the taxable area and income-producing
capacity of the District of Columbia.
Congress not only fails to recognize

this fact, but refuses to live up to the
organic act as to the remaining territory,
upon which it is constantly increasing
the tax burden and charging the local
land ownes for every shingle that is
nailed on.

Question of Business Principles.
It is not a question as to whether prop¬

erty is assessed at its true value; whether
the tax is $150 per hundred, as fixed by
Congress at the present time, or whether
it is more or less, but it is Important to
know whether practical business princi¬
ples are applied to the affairs of the Dis¬
trict of Columbia; whether Congress, rep¬
resenting the people of the nation, pays
its projtertion, consistent with its large
and constantly increasing interests here,

A*.'.
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R P AIIDREWS -PAPER CO.

WASHINGTON, 2): C

YOUR SALESIOF*STOCK DAMAGED $Y FIRE AllD WATER^UHSATISFACTORY
TO DATE maitr SUCH PRICES AS WILL'' MOVE; THE. ENTIRE

BALANCE DAMAGED7G00DS|WITHIN jTHB NEXT 1 THREE'DAYS
P CURTIS^EOEUNET,AND, CO,

PIRE i INS TADJUSTER,; A1206P

Every dollar's worth of even slightly damaged Paper, Stationery and Leather Goods in our k
establishment has got to be moved. The insurance companies' loss will be your gain. pjNever before have such prices been made on practically "perfect" goods as the ones we will pi
name for the next forty-eight hours. Just as an index we quote a few of the values offered: £
Dennison's Fancy

Napkins, regular 30c val- 191/ 1 pw^
ue, Insurance price l^/2cpci 1UU

Steel Pens, regular
$1.00 and 75c values; In- 23- . - Qmsssurance pnce jjci vjium

Favorite Files, regular 25c val-« pi p .

ue; Insurance price 1UC CaCil
Blank Books, canvas covers,

500 pages, regular value, 50c; In-97 r l

surance price £/L Cat II

Writing Tablets, regular val-5 j / p
» tor . Insurance nrire O /2 C Ldoue, 10c; Insurance price.
White Envelopes,

XXX, size regular
$1.25 value; Insurance 1nm
price / 5C p0r 1 ^vJvJO

10c Each

Owl Paper Clips, regu¬
lar value, 70c; Insurance ^ « nnn

price . 23c per 1,000
Typewriter Paper,

size 8yZxll, regular val- ,q for -(X) ,hcctf if
ue, 75c; Insurance price. ¦¦

' £1
Box Paper, regular

value, 25c; Insurance price.
Whiting's Woven and Stand¬

ard Linen Papers, regular val-
ue, $1.00; Insurance price O/C

Per box of 120 sheets or 125 envelopes.
Flexible Leather Memoran¬

dum Books, 4x6, all rulings, 200

pages, regular value, 25c; lnsur-«n C0/,u
ance price IUC C3.Cn

R. P. Andrews Paper Co
625, 627, 629 LoySsSaraa Averamieo

jlfiimuiiiimiiiiiiiiuMuimiiimmiiiiuiumimiimimuimmiimmnimmiuiniiimn
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Wanted-
Extension Telephone
It's needed to relieve you and your clerks of

the fuss, and annoyance, and delay of using a

single telephone when someone has a message
to send or a call to answer.

Let us install for you, an extension station.
or two. We can arrange it so that there will
always be a telephone handy to every one.

The cost of this service is trifling.
Call the Business Office to-day.

..Main 9000"
The Chesapeake & Potomac

Telephone Company
lliiiiiiiiiiiiimiiminimmuiinnuiiiiiiiiiiniimiimiiuimmminiiiiiimiiniimiiiimiimm

and whether the tax, whatever it may be,
is uniform, because it is a genera! rule of
law that uniformity with reference to
taxation should exist, and it is also im¬
portant to know whether the real needs
of the community are gratified, as evi¬
denced by the annual recommendations of
the Commissioners of the District of Co¬
lumbia, who very well know the amount
of money necessary annually for the pur¬
poses of the municipality.

It may be safely affirmed that there is
no necessity at the present time, with a
proper contribution by Congress and the
judicious management of our local gov¬
ernment, for any such rate of taxation
resulting in the amount collected under
present requirements, and there Is no
reason why Congress should not appro¬
priate a sufficient amount of money to
gratify the needs of the community as
evidenced by the Commissioners' recom¬
mendations.

LOUIS P. SHOEMAKER.

' Jefferson Davis* Guard Dead.
WIUCBS-BARRE, Pa., July 16..Mi¬

chael O'Brien, last survior of the squad
of Union eoldiiers who stood guard over
Jefferson Davis while the latter was a
prsoner, is dead here in his seventy-third
year.

Frank Nutton, twenty-two years old,
was drowned Sunday morning while
bathing in the Shenandoah river at Elk-
ton. He was from Culpeper county and
& student at the Randolph-Macon College,
Ashland. He was traveling in this coun¬
ty in the interest of the college and for
an encyclopedia. His body has not been
recovered.

Motoring in France, Car Skids,
Killing Chauffeur and In¬

juring Two Others.

BOUR-EN-BRE8SE, France, July 16..
Miss Natalie Clifford Barney of Wash¬
ington, who was hurt in an automobile
accident last evening near here, is suf¬
fering from multiple contusions which,
however, are not dangnerous.
One of her companions. Miss Yardley,

twenty-<five years old, sustained a frac¬
tured skull and her condition is consid¬
ered critical.
A third passenger in the automobile,

which was on the way to Aix-les-Bains,
when it skidded and dashed into a rock,
was also injured, but not Beriously. Her
name is Miss Jacqueline Maurey, eighteen
years old.
The chauffeur, Achllle Vilin, was killed

instantly and was found deid under the

wreckage of the machine, together wit i

the three unconscious women, by som»

passing motorists. The rescuers oonveye.l
the injured women and the body of th>»
chauffeur hurriedly to this city and then
on to Aix-les-Bains.
The Duchess of Clermont-Tonnerre. wJ»<>

arrived at Alx-les-Balns In the course «'f
the night, immediately visited the in¬
jured women.

Miss Barney is the daughter of Mrs.
Christian D. Hemmick. formerly Mrs. A,
C. Barney, and prominent in Washington
and Paris in social and literary circle®."

FOUR NEW MIDDIES.

This Will Be Largest Class in Be-
cent Years.

ANNAPOLIS., Md.. July !«..Four ad¬
ditional candidates were yesterday ad¬
mitted to the Naval Academy as mid¬
shipmen, making a total of 1W8 now- In
the new fourth class.
There are about 50 more young men yet

to be examined jthyskally, so that the
complete roster of the new clans will b»<
between 250 and This will make a

larger class by a score or more than the
classes of recent years'. Those admitted
yesterday were T. T'». Warner, Wisconsin;

J V. F. Grant and M. G. Holmes, Missis¬
sippi, and A. Lk SelLroun, Louisiana.
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